
New from Terence Toy and Refuge Recordings:
Refuge 8 “Air, Dawn, Water, Autumn” now available on CD
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The new Terence Toy App is now available
for Iphone, Ipad, Android and HTML5!
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Refuge CDs

1. The brand new website has launched!
2. New updated bio is available
3. Refuge 7 “Live In Nogales” due out 1.21.12
4. The new App is available now.
5. New Terence Toy original music coming soon!
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Terence Toy, Renaissance Man 

     Unique, artistic, deep and soulful; these are all appropriate descriptions for how Los Angeles DJ Terence Toy approaches his craft and 
how he has made a prominent name for himself throughout California, across the country and abroad.

   He started spinning house tracks back when the genre was progressing through major east coast cities with velocity. The late New 
York house DJ David Bryant was a mentor to Terence and turned him on to the deep, funky sound of the underground scene. Every 
week Bryant would go to the record store and buy two copies of whatever DJ Larry Levan (of New York’s famed Paradise Garage) had 
most recently spun and send Terence copies. He was hooked after only a few tapes came his way and started mixing all the new beats 
he could �nd. Bryant’s perceptive advice to Terence was, “to be really successful in this business, these are the grooves to play”. Terence 
never looked back.

    To the bene�t of his audience, Terence brings to his turntables the experience of being a trained musician. With weekly lessons for 
almost 8 years, he’s a skilled drummer. He also reads music and was a member of his high school band. His musical background has 
really paid o�, as he understands music theory and is an expert at reconstructing verses, bridges and breaks. He is also an accomplished 
composer and producer of house music, including deep house, R&B house, gospel house, Afro-Cuban rhythms and Afro-tech.

    Toy plays what he loves. He says, “To play house music, especially deep house, you have to feel it in your heart”. His roots embody the 
styles of New Jersey swing to the Miami sound to Chicago warehouse; the beats and tempos speak to him. Soulful-vocal-house and 
straight-ahead jazz have always moved him equally. He started mixing jazz samples even before he actually was a DJ. It seems that his 
love and respect of jazz cultivates his eclectic improvisational style. This distinctive forte sets him apart from other DJs. As Toy says, “You 
will hear it in my music. Any time I mix a trumpet or keyboard solo without a synthesizer, the expressions are from my heart of jazz.”

    For over twenty-�ve years Terence has cultivated his own unique hybrid of styles, rich with soulful melodies, uplifting harmonies and 
penetrating beats. Toy masters the art of building a rapturous experience on the dance �oor and skillfully teases it out; intensifying 
tempos, deepening grooves, rising to a plateau, music and dancer are �owing in responsive communication. Fix yourself on this level of 
reciprocity with Terence for a while, get loose, greater is de�nitely coming. With masterful mixing, he escalates further your vibrational 
nocturnal journey to a rich crescendo that will have you speaking in House. Make no mistake – devotees know what they’re going to 
get!

    Terence is widely recognized for helping to popularize house and club culture up and down the California coast and for the musical 
support of numerous gold and platinum selling artists, among many others.

A few of his honors and achievements include: 
*Winner of California Battle of the DJ’s
*Disc Jockey
*Music Programmer and Host for “The Underground Beat” on The Beat 92.3 FM
*DJ for the grand opening of Hugo Boss, Beverly Hills

*Resident DJ for famous house club ‘DOES YOUR MAMA KNOW?’                                                                                               

     Toy has a strong connection to the world of art through specialty designer fashion and live, runway shows and enjoys sponsorship 
by several LA-based apparel lines. Most recently he DJ’d a designer fashion show at the grand opening of the A. Macy Art Gallery in L.A. 
Club-goers will often see him characteristically arriving to his events dressed in stylish and original attire, setting the mood for an 
elevated event experience. Terence, along with Refuge, envisions patrons of the club scene returning to the days of dressing up when 
they venture out. 

    The joy is in the attention to �ne details for Mr. Toy, sharing his ability to stimulate the senses in more ways than one. He is a 
self-taught chef and avid reader of cook books. He says cooking is very similar to DJ’ing and notes, “I strive to create dishes that 
enhance the palate. I rarely cook the same thing twice. It’s the same with my sets”.

    Refuge Recordings, a production and promotion company founded and run by Toy and partner Samuel Saunders supports most of 
Terence’s events. Their mission is to bring deep house to the masses. One very special occasion is the annual Christmas holiday ‘Terence 
Toy Drive’, where money is raised for di�erent charities each year. The most current project is producing exclusive cover tunes for the 
label.

    To this day his favorite part of the gig is putting on that �rst song. This act holds the key for many of his expressions toward his 
audience and is �rst in a process of connecting with them. Come on out and take a trip with the extraordinary DJ Terence Toy!

VISIT WWW.TERENCETOY.COM for info.

– written by Melina Paris





Mix CD  Cover Art Samples

Terence Toy has been releasing mixtapes and mix CDs for many years.  He has reached thousands of potential
consumers throughout the US, Canada, Europe and Japan over the last 20 + years.

Mix CDs, along with his built-in promotion and marketing, will ensure that the word gets out for all of his projects.

For more information about Terence Toy mixes go to: www.terencetoy.com/mixes/





Contact

The most important asset an artist can have today is to be easy to �nd, especially on the web and through
mobile devices.

Terence Toy has maintained a strong web presence for years.

A simple Google search using the keywords “deep house dj los angeles” will display Terence Toy in the
top-5 non-sponsored results. Also using “deep house dj” a worldwide result shows Terence Toy in the top 70
returns on Google and similarly, using other search engines.

Terence is active on all  important social networks, most important – Facebook and Twitter.

On Facebook he has over 4,000 people on his personal pro�le and after a recent campaign to drive all users to his
artist page his “Likes” are increasing exponentially.

He also maintains regional groups for San Diego – and his home market Los Angeles–  where he regularly plays
quality events and hosts parties.

facebook.com/terencetoy
facebook.com/djterencetoy

twitter.com/terencetoy youtube.com/terencetoy

podomatic.com/terencetoy mixcloud.com/terencetoysoundcloud.com/terencetoy

Contact Terence Toy • info@terencetoy.com • 323.333.8679 • www.terencetoy.com
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